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Summary of recommendations for Wisconsin farmers for the 2019 and 2020 crop years:
1. Update PLC payment yields for each crop if yields increase
2. Corn: Signup for PLC
3. Soybean: Run the Gardner payment simulator (link below) for your county and your PLC payment yields and choose the option (ARC-CO or PLC) with the highest average payments for 2019 and 2020
4. Wheat: Signup for PLC
5. Oats: Signup for County ARC (ARC-CO)

Additional Resources (https://aae.wisc.edu/pdmitchell/extension/arc-plc-signup/)
- Gardner payment simulator: https://fd-tools.ncsa.illinois.edu/
- Videos explaining recommendation logic:
  - Corn and Soybeans: https://youtu.be/EKXYJXVKabI
  - Wheat and Oats: https://youtu.be/x6lQug_5s3s
- Video: How ARC and PLC work: https://youtu.be/piyOLFnPMnI
- Video: How ARC-IC (Individual Coverage works): https://youtu.be/fQeDQSC-d0s
- Video: Farms that may find ARC-IC useful https://youtu.be/piyOLFnPMnI